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Dr. Valerie Carter Smith is the
Executive Director/Treasurer

of the Woman's Missionary
Union of Virginia. She earned

her doctorate from the Baptist
Theological Seminary of

Richmond.

Dr. Valerie 
Carter Smith

 

Bishop David 
Aaron Richey

Presiding Prelate of Operation
MOBILE International

Churches, Inc (OMIC), a
national and international

fellowship of churches. He has
had the pleasure of traveling

to over 80 Nations.

Prophetess 
Tanika Martin

Prophetess Tanika Martin is an
international speaker, leader,

author, encourager,
entrepreneur, and influencer.
She brings to life the spoken
and the written Word of God

by demonstration.

Pastor 
Margaret Richey

An ordained minister operating
with a Prophetic- Apostolic

anointing. Pastor Margaret and
her husband are pastors and

founders of Operation
MOBILE International

Churches Inc.
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Bishop C. Davis
Bishop Davis is an exceptional
leader and serves as a spiritual

father and business
investment consultant for

Pastors and spiritual leaders in
the marketplace.

Dr. Kenya Wallace
Dr. Wallace is a licensed

minister, author, speaker,
educator, entrepreneur,

liturgical dancer,
podcast host, and certified

vision mentor & coach. Her life
is epitomized by Romans 8:28. 

Dr.Vickie Suggs-Jones
Dr. Vickie Suggs-Jones is an
author, editor, and storyteller
at heart. She is also a diversity

and inclusion advocate and
Adjunct Professor of Mass
Communications at North

Carolina Central University.
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Chaplain Sonya Reid
A well-respected health

professional with over 34 years
of public and community

health education experience,
working with adults and youth

from diverse backgrounds and
communities.

Helen Moses
The owner of Speak Up

Communications is a voice and
communication strategist. She

has vast experience and
expertise in finding and using
her voice in a variety of roles.

Asia Branham
Asia's focus is on serving
young adults and college

students. During her time as a
student, she created a

platform for young adult
college students to address

the importance of healing from
childhood trauma.
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Cherelle James
Cherelle James is a CEO and

Profit Strategist. She has a gift
for seeing more than the eye

presents and specializes in
empowering individuals to

fulfill their dreams and purpose
for their lives.

Ramya Beuford
Ramya Beuford is a gifted

young leader that has been
called to cultivate and nurture

the youth. She has been a
leader in mentoring and peer-
to-peer coaching on a college

level and in ministry. 

Elder Stewart Parker

Elder Stewart Parker is a born-
again believer in the Gospel of
Jesus Christ and truly stands
on God’s Word. His sermons

and Bible Studies are filled with
elucidating the Holy Scriptures.  

Superintendent
Braxton Bowser, Sr
 When asked about his life's

purpose Superintendent
stated, "I believe that God has
called me for such as time as
this to win the lost, assist his

people in realizing and fulfilling
their purpose."


